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"You, writer, cl imb in that
jeep," barked the crisply dressed
Philippine marine

Camera bag in one hand and
heart in the other, I leaped into the
drab green veh icle The armored
personnel carrier in front of us

grou nd into gear and the f resh ly
wash,ed convoy lurched down the
washboard road to Sanga Sanga

airstrip. lt was a fifteen kilometer
ride from Bongao, Tawi-Tawi,
southern-most capital in the Philip-
pine archipelago.

A rain squall set in, caking dust
onto the jeep The driver traded
Taga log epithets with two en listed
men in the back seat, one with an
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M-16, the oth er a grenade launcher.
I stared i nto the steamy j u ng le,

imagin ing John Wayne in a green

be ret
"Hay, write rl." broke in the

driver, jolting me out of my dreamy
heroism 'You know, a who le
squad of our men were blown away
right here in an ambush just a

cou p le of months ago."
The driver spread a toothy grin

as h is two rif lemen laughed open l,y,

their weapons rattling against the
jeep's metal floor. Camera hugged
to my chest, I gazed back out the
window, most of the fantasy now
lost

The caravan roared up to a dirt

airstrip and the troops filed out,
setting u p defensive positions and
f orm ing the para I lel I ines of a

welcoming committee" Shortly
there came a buzzing out of the
overcast and a twin-eng ine aircraf t
zoomed in from the north. The
plane landed, opened its doors and
through two columns of stiff
marines marched Dr. Ernesto
Espaldon and his brother, Bear
Admiral Romulo Espaldon.

They were greeted by govern-
ment off ica ls, then by the Datus
(hereditary Muslim chieftans) and
Iastly by the off icers of each of the
m ilitary branches u nder the
admiral's ,command. ln this con-
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(preceding page, top ) Villagers of
Sindangan are treated by the Guam

Balikbayan Medical Mission; (pre-
ceding page, bottom ) the Philippine

Marine Task Force in Tawi Tawi,
the deciding factor.

(top1 Zamboango anxiously awaits the annual arrival of the
medical mission; (middle) Muslim Datus (hereditary chieftans)
and lovely village girls dressed in their native costumes, await
the arrival at Bongao; (bottom) Paul Lichf ield and Dale Kay
attended to the vaccinations of Bongao's childrert.
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f used cong lomerate of m i litary and
civilian, American and Filipino,
Muslim and Christian, there was as

much hugging and kissing, as there
was saluting and hand shaking

Deep in the nearby jungle, facing
this phalanx of power in a deadly
guerrilla war, was another group of
F ilip inos. Here then were a I I of the
p layers in the d ra ma of the rebe I I ion
in the southern Philippines Irilipino
against Filipino Why were they
f ighting? Wou ld the warfare ever
end?

The Espa ldon brothers have
dedicated their lives to easing this
conflict Ernesto Espaldon was born
at the very f oot of the Mosq ue of
Makdum, the f irst Muslim structure
built in the Philippines He and his
older brother grew up in tlre Muslim
South. Their Christian parents were
pioneer school teachers, sent from
the north by the American Adminis-
tration in the 1920s to help educate
the M us lims

As with other children around
the world, race and religion meant
little to the Espa ldons an d their
toddler playmates Their parents
taught, with equal fervor, a ll of
the ch i ldren in the southern vi I lages.

When Japan invaded the Sulu Sea

on Christmas Day , 1941 , Romu lo
was about to graduate Va led ictorian
from the Jolo High School Ernesto,
a year younger, was fcllowing in
his brother's footsteps These
Christian boys, 1 6 and 15, along
with their Muslim friends, joined
the guerrilla resistence Fearless as

teenagers, they picked up the first
shortwave rad io brought to the
Philipprnes by American submarine
from Australia. For the rest of the
war, these you ng men packed that
radio around the southern jungle,
outmaneuvering the Japanese intel I i-
gence and relaying troop movements
to MacArth u r

When the Americans landed in
Tawi-Tawi, there was hardly an
enemy left The hrstorically bloody
Muslims had driven them out
Tawi-Tawi became pratica lly an " B
and B " stop f or American troops
More than one wh ite-sk inned scld ier
disappeared from the Tawi-Tawi
beaches with a lovely, dark-eyed
Filipina

At the end of the war, Romulo
Espa ldon lef t h is homeland to con-
tinue his education at Kings Point
Merchant Marine Academy in New
York Ernie Espaldon went off to
med ica I school in St. Lou is to 'be-

come a surgeon With the guns of
war silenced, the door of progress
once again slammed shut on the
Southern Ph i I ippi nes and Tawi-Tawi
returned to its sleepy drift through
time.

To understand how the bloody
M usl i m-Christian confl ict developed,
one must go back into time, back
through 40 generations of emerging
cu lt u re.

When the prophet Makdum, f irst
of the lslamic missionaries, intro-
duced civilization to the Philippines
in 1380, the 7,000 islands were
fractured into a hundred different
pagan communitles. They were
geographically isolated in space ahd
time. From the first mosque built
in Tawi-Tawi , t he I s la m ic cu lt u re
and law spread throughout the
Ph ilippines For 200 years the Moros
ru led the islands The F i lip inos
en joyed nationa lity f or the f irst
time since their emigration from the
Ma lay pen i nsu la

And then came Magellan. Estab-
lishing a base on the Visayan lsland
of Cebu, the Spaniards carried their
cross of Christ, and used their
superior weaponry, to drive the
Moros from the central Visayas
as well as luzon But when the
Spaniards enlisted their Christian
converts from the north to carry
their crusade to the south, the
Muslims declared a Jihad, a holy war,
and ferociously defended their
freedom of religion Fighting the
Spaniards so preoccupied the
Muslims (over '1 000 invasions were
launched from the North) that their
economy lagged f ar beh ind the
rapidly advancing north

ln 189B when the Americans
appropriated the Ph ilippines f ronr
Spain, they found the Muslims of
the south, st ill u nconq uered by the
"Sword and the Cross. " Because of
their political isolation from the
Spanish government in Manila, the
Muslims were still living in a "f ish-
ing trading" society. The Muslims,
leary of. any outsider after 300

A major portion of the village of lpil in
the province of Zamboango del Sur was

burned by rebel infiltrators.

years of f ig ht ing, def ended t hei r

heritage with the b lade of a bolo,
the long curved knife traditionally
used by M uslim f armers. Even
Black Jack Pershing and his .45s
could not pierce the pride of the
Moro fighters. Unable to beat
them, America appeased them with
modified self-rule and closed the
door on an embarrassing chapter in
American-Asian hegemony.

The Muslims, in peaceful co-
existence with Christians, continued
to travel the inland waterways in
dugout canoes and lateen rigged
fishing boats Nothing much had
changed f or them in the last m i I len i-

um, and might not fcr another to
co me.

World War ll left the Philippines
devastated by the batt le f or libera-
tion The industrialized north lay in
ruins; no utilities, no roads, no
service, Manila three quarters flat-
tened, one million of the 1B million
F i I ip inos dead. And then, in one
bold stroke of the pen, America
granted Philippine independence lt
cou ldn't have happened at a worse
time The surviving industrialists
leaped at the th roat of the gasp ing
young republic, monopolizing its
riches and strangling its congres-
sional process with zealous partisan
politics

Th is was a death b low to the
southern Muslims Expecting the
worst from the Christians in the
north, the Muslim Datus had
petitioned the American Congress
not to include the South in the
independence act, lt was sim'ptV
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(left) Conditions aboard the ship were con-
ducive to intimate cooperation; (below)
LST Ferry Manju transported the 1980
Medical Mission.

laughed of f in Man ila. With the
arrival of northern carpetbaggers,
the Muslims' fears were realized.
The Moros had learned well how to
use guns and knives, but PaPerwork
was another th ing. They had their
rights under the law, but the
Muslims were in a caste considered
beneath the mean ing of the law.
They were treated in much the same

fashion that the black Americans
were treated in the South after the
American Civil War.

The lands of the Muslims, wh ich

were held in tribal custom much
as those of the American lndians,
were stolen. lnto the Muslim lands
f looded m isf its and powermongers,
who rolled up the flanks of the
Muslims with various legal maneu-
vers Then began a method ica I

process of resource exploitation,
as demonstrated by their American
colonial tutors.

Feelings of rebellion began to stir"
There was ta lk of a new J ihad. A
mlllion Muslims with guns could be

4B

a fearsome force. Atrocious inci-
dents were reported by both
religious factions. The Muslims still
hated the northerners for fighting
with the Span iards agai nst brother
Filipinos The Christians saw the
Muslims as primitives, polygamists
and pirates standing in the way of
p rog ress

ln 1953, Philippine President
Ramon Magsaysay pressed the
Filipino claim to North Borneo,
now ca lled Sabah. A tenuous bit of
Muslim history relates that the
Sultan of Borneo, in gratitude to the
Sultan of Sulu, gave him Sabah for
services rendered. That made Sabah
part of the Philippines The Sultan
of Su lu rented th is la nd to a grou p
of British businessmen in 1 830.
The British government annexed it
after World War ll as part of the
British empire.

When the empire began to fall
apart, Sabah was made a part of
Malaysia and the fur began to fly
Su karno, I ndonesian leader in 1 963,

declared a "confrantacior", claim-
ing Sabah as part of lndonesia's
natural boundaries. The Philip-
pines had its own claim. Both
nations severed relations with
Malaysia and all three agreed to
United Nations intervention. A
referendum was allegedly held in

wh ich t he Sa ba h nos reacted
favorab ly towards Ma laysia.

Among the Muslims of the
southern Philippines, and especially
among the heirs of the Sultanate of
Sulu, no referendum would justify
giving Sabah to Malaysia Rumblings
began for an armed invasion to
take Sabah

The Malaysian government saw

the danger of th is cont i nu i ng

agitation for Sabah by the Muslim
Filipinos They decided something
had to be done to keep the Philip-
pine government busy; to help them
forget their clalm to Sabah So in
1 969, they invited 90 you ng

Muslims to come to Malaysia for
special training. Arnong them was a

f_.------



quiet spoken Muslim by the name
of Nur Misuari.

ln the early f ifties M isu ari, had
gone to the University of the Philip-
pines in Manila to study Asian
politics. He became the understudy
of Jose'Sison, the chairman of the
Communist Party of the Philippines
Sison sent Misuari to China in the
early sixties to study Mao's Red
Book. On his return, they organized
the Kabataang Makabayan (patriotic
youth), a communist youth move-
ment.

Beca u se of su ccesses w it h t h e

Man i la youth, S ison d irected M isua ri
to go to the south and to org anize
a similar youth group among the
Muslims. M isuari f ound that the
ideals of communism and the
religion of lslam were incompatible.
When he was i nvited by t he
Malaysians in 1969 to lead a gu erril,la
rnovement in the south, he.found a

ready and willing facade for his
communist rnovement.

He sensed the basic socio-econo-
mic woes of the Muslims. He saw a

lot of people out of jobs and re-

sentfu I of the northern Ch rist ians
who held the good jobs. He went to
them a nd sa id , " Brothers, why not

join me in seceding from the Re-
public of the Philippines. When we
are independent here in M indan ao ,

I wi I I ma ke yo u governo r, you wi I I

be the comptroller, you will be the
gen eral , you will be " . He
promised everyone jobs and the
idea caught on like wildfire

Misuari and the first group of
90 M uslim rebels received intense
guerrilla traininq in Malaysia, sup-
ported by Libyan money and arms.
Each day Misuari led a one-hour
political discussion, during which
he exto I led the teach ing of the Red
Book. Before the end of their
training, this group organized the
Moro National Liberation Front.
Styled after the PLO, their obiec-
tive was to f ight for secession of the
South f rom the Republic of the
Philippines.

M isu ari began 'to prophesy that
Ferdinand Marcos, strongest of-the
N orthern prebidents to have come
to power, was going to begin a war
of . religious genocide, shades of
Auschwitz for the Muslims, and that
his first act would be to take away
their right to bea r arms.

On September 21 , 1972, as a

resu lt of rioting instiqated by

Sison's KM orga nization in the
north, President Marcos declared
martial law in the entire Philippines
to a rrest what h e ca I led ' ' nat io na I

anarchy." H is f irst order to the
Ph i I ipp ine m i I itary was to co I lect
all loose f irearms. To the pseudo-
prophet Misuari, this was an oracle.
He told the Muslims that Marcos
was going to kill them after taking
away their guns. Revolution ex-
ploded in the south. Young Muslims
shouted "Jihad !" and f led to the
h i I ls. M is uari ran to L ibya, where he
duped Khadafy into supporting his
brother Muslims against the Chris-
tians. Taking up a luxurious resi-
dence in ex i le, M isuari began a

f low of arms that wou ld even-
tually kill thousands of his country-
men.

The f irst Ph i lipp ine Southern
Com man,der to f ace the Moro
National Liberation Front exacer-
bated the situation by trying to out-
gu n the M usl ims. For every rebe I

he shot, another ten wou ld join
the cause. By 1913,90 percent of
the Southwestern region was under
Misuari's control.

Fighting an ambush war akin to
a mini-\/ietnam, the rebels tied up

American colonialism coexists with lpil's
native culture.
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thousands of Philippine Armed
Forces troops in a no-win war.
Marcos decided on tactics that might
preserve h is nation. B itterly, he re-

nounced the Philippine claim to
Sabah, giving in to the clandestine
activity of Malaysia and hoping that
his Nlalay cousins would stop
harboring M isuari's guerril la insur-
ge nts.

Ma rcos a lso recogn ized that he

needed a cha nge of co m ma nd in

the south. Search ing among h is h igh

ranking officers, he found Romulo
Espaldon. Now thirty years in his
country's unlform, Romulo had

been m rlitary attache to I ndonesia

duri ng Su karno's'con frantacion'
and had f in ished a recent su ccessf u I

clean ing u p 'of the corru pt Bureau of
Customs. More important than
that, he was a native of Tawi-Tawi,
he spoke Tausug, and he was a true
blood-brother of the Muslims.

And so back to h is home went
Commodore Espaldon, soon to be-

come Rear Admiral Espaldon,
Commander of all Philippine
Armed Forces in the South. With
hlm he brought the orders of his
President. Acrcss the bottom of the
cr-isply typed document Ferd inand
lVla i cos scr,aw led a n ote wh ich sa id ,

"You sha ll proceed to the Southern
Philippines and as much as possible
resolve any conf l,ict peacef ully""

Bomu lo brought to his people
a "poliqy of attraction"" He traveled
without his side arm and often in

dangerously small groups in un-
gua rded rear areas. Here he met
with his old school mates and Woi'ld
Doctora Espaldon meets the children of
Sindangan who have waited three years
for the mission.

War ll guerrillas.
Filipino blood brothers from a

previous war faced each other in

the darkness of the jungle: one in
the uniform of his country, the
other a rebe I . The sof t wo rds of
the compassionate:admiral were
muffled in the sounds of the dank
undergrowth " Lay aside your arms,
my old friend. Come back with me"

I cannot hurt You Please helP me

rebu ild our countrY We must
spare the bullets and save our
people."

One after another the rebel
com manders than kf u I ly put away
their weapons to take responsib le

positions in the local government.
This,SOr^ne year, 1974, after B

years of not having seen h is brother,
Dr. Ernesto Espaldon, Ernesto re-
tu rned to the Ph i I i pp i nes o n vaca-
tion He heard stories of the battle
for Jolo and said to his brother,
"l want to go to Jolo." There the
Espaldon brothers walked through
the bu rnt out ru bb le of their h igh

school playground, viewing corpses
in the street and aimless children
cryi ng for lost mothers. There,
between these two b rothers, was
born the Balikbayan Medical
Mission Balikbayan loosely tran-
slates to'return to the countrY'.

The following July, still at the
height of the rebellion, Dr
Espaldon returned to the Philip-
pines with his wife, his children,
and one volunteer, Dr. Eddie Del
Bosario, ch ief pu blic hea lth off icer
on Guam and a Filipino-American
They brought with them whatever
medical supplies they could muster

ito help treat the suffering Muslinrs
of their homeland. Now the group
has en larged to as many as f ifty
vclunteers and thousands of dollars
in supplies

Each year's m ission beg ins in

G uam, where Dr. Espa ldon and
h is f am i ly have lived since 1 965
lronically, Guam has been an out-
post to the Philippines for most of
its civilized history The tiny island,
fifteen hundred miles from Manila,
was an unloved stopover fcr the
Sparrish galleons that connected the
silver of Peru with the silk of China
The Span iards erad icated most of
thre native Chamorros from Guam,

repopulating it with political exiles
f rom the Philippines Today , 25
percent of Guarn's population ls

Fi I ipino-American, aQd the majority
of Cuamanians have Filip'ino blood
somewhere in their ancestry.

Dr. Espaldon is among Guam's
most prom i nent F i I i pi no-Americans,
and a senator in the Lggislature
the last six years. Each year he
organ izes the G ua m Ba I ikbayan
Med ica I M ission. Gatheri ng med ica I

volunteers from Guam and the
mainland United States (they must
pay their.own air fare and take time
f rorn their regu lar practice), he,
with his brother's help, takes them
into the hinterlands of the Muslim
Philippines to treat the poor people
of his birthplace, Tawi-Tawi.

Each year t hese f ew ha rdy state-
side physicians have jammed their
duffle bags with medical supplies
and soon f ou nd themselves out
of place arrd out of time in

Zamboanga, the CitY of F lowers.
The stateside doctors usua lly

spend their f irst night in the Zam-
bayan Hotel. ln anticipation, they
carefully smile at every Filipino
that passes. Sitting in the heart of
the Muslim rebellion, the anxious
physicians from Chicago, Califcrnia
and Hawa ii listen to the shout ing
of "Mabuhay! lVabuhayl" (long life)
by a rather raucous gathering in
the hotel's convention room.

After sleeping moderately with
fears of an uprising next door, the
grou p is inf ormed in the morn ing
that it was just the annr-ral election
of officers for the Barter Traders
Association, 0r org anizailon of ex-
smugglers made legal by presidential
decree. These wrinkly-eyed sages of
the sea carry what was formerly
contraband between the Southern
Ph illppines and lndor.resia, just a

stone's throw away This traditional
economic tie between the Muslims
of two neighboring countries cou ld
not be broken by law Now it
provides a controlled income for'
the state H owever, it is a lso an

avenue for arms to whomever can
pay the price, about $200 for an
M-16

To even the casua I traveler, the
d ifference between, the modern
cities of the north and the primitive
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(left) The tension-ridden mainland doctors
will always rernember the singing children
of Siay,

ffi

(above) The smiling faces of the lpil villagers reflects the simple
pleasure from the window of their nipa huU (right) Not exactly
John Wayne in a green beret, writer Don Farrell relaxes with his
security guard aboard a Subano pump boat during the ride ashore

to Sindangan.
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Dr. Armie Adamsons performed over
1,000 extractions under /ess than optimum
condit ions.

life in the south is striking But
to the members of the med ica I

mission, introduced to the stark
realities of an underdeveloped
people,it was shocking

At a Muslim resettlement camp
in Zamboanga, the veteran team
members dug into their work
ravenously.Statesiders reacted to
their task first with horror, and then
with compassion Hundreds of
patients had to be seen in a matter
of hou rs f or checku ps, voccinations,
vitamins and tooth extractions

The poverty stricken Muslim
Filipinos were thankfu I f or any-
thing they received Their village
had been burned during a Muslim
tribal feud and they were resettled
in some rickety huts over the
Zamboanga estu ary as a hu man i-
tarian gesture by the First Lady
I melda Ma rcos.

Some of the medical cases, which
are pitiful by Filipino standards,
were unbelivable to the Americans
Stark brown eyes stared blankly
f rom an e leven-n'ton th-o ld ba by who
was dying from malnutrition. The
infant had survived, without breast
milk, on canned Enfamil, twice
diluted with water. The doctors
f requently found physica I def or-
mities caused by the low-protein
diets of rice and water. For these
people, a successf u I day meant stay-
ing a I ive su rviving by whatever
means necessary"

At the Southern Command
Hosp ita l, estab lished by Ad m ira I

Espaldon at his assumption of
command, Dr Espaldor-r operated
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on patients, many of whom had
traveled long distances by tiny inter-
island craft. Unheard of cases of
adults with cleft lips, cleft palates
and gross tu mors were surg ica lly
repaired from dawn to dusk

The statesiders, u nprepared f or
what they wou ld f ind, We re numbed
by their first day in the field That
n ight at d inner twinges of gu ilt
seemed to p lague their consciences.
The doctors ate su mptuous mea ls
and soaked in hot bathtubs at the
hotel, wh ile the people at the re-

settlement can-lp, who had hailed
the medical team as saviors, shared
a bowl of rice gruel and defecated
through the f loor into the tida I

waters that served as both sewage
system and f ish ery

By wh ose fa u lt had th ese peo p le

been f o rced into such an ex istance?
Th is had once been an American
colony. What had happened? How
could Manila spend millions on
cu ltu ra I centers, wh ile these people
waste away? These q uestions and
others eventua lly crept into every
conversation.

Although the work in the civic
action centers was a gratifying
sacrifice for the affluent Americans,

A Subano fisherman relaxes on an

what lasting effect could it have on
the centuries old socio-economic
plight of the Muslims? The medical
mission must have some greater
purpose, a means to a solution, not
a pa in re I iever to mask the sym p-

toms of a disease

After two days in the home base

of Zamboanga, the team boarded
a Philippine Naval vessel, the LST
" Ferry Man )t)", to travel to the out-
lying islands of the Su lu Sea The
first destination was Bongao, Tawi-
Tawi.

The 24-hour ride through the
in land waterway was peacef u I and
relaxing The ship was never out of
sight of land There was a lways an

island near at hand, its volcanic
peak neatly ref lected in the still
waters Forests of mahogany and
ru bber in the sp lendor of their
green contrasted with the vermil lion
sea .

Early in the morn ing the island
of Tawi-Tawi ca me into view lt
is a trad itiona I stop f or the m ission.
Bongao is the ma in port of the
province and is a secondary Amer-
ican Naval base A huge empty bay
now, it was big enough to hold
a whole fleet during the war. Out-

outrigger for the ride to Sindangan.



(right) Dr. Espaldon with Datus; (below) the arrival
at Sindangan, Zamboango del Norte, afforded a mea-

sure of adventure for the mission members as well
as the villagers.

lined in the green of the rain forest
on the steep slopes of the volcanic
is la n d ca n be seen t he wh ite,
Mosque-like dome of the tem-
porarV provincial capital bu ilding.

B id i ng out to meet the LST,
like a ship lost in time, came the
sleek long lines of a Philipplne
bisnic, an anclent and honored
f ish i ng craf t The LST stea med u p

to the beach where it d ropped its
landing gate.

As the gate fell, the American
mem bers of the med ica I m ission
must have thought they had been
transported to another time. A
gathering of Muslim girls on the
beach were d ressed in costu mes

rlght out of the pages of Ali Baba
ln the background stood home-
made wooden dwellings that might
have survived from another era The

grou p on the ship, and the other on
the beach, stood agape at each other.
Then, i n a rush of ca m era cl ick i ngs
and squealing laughter, members of
the two cu ltu res rushed together.

With the troops of the Tawi-
Tawi task .,force under Admiral
Espa ldon's com mand as guards, the
statesiders led by Dr. Espa ldon,
the throngs of bewildered M uslim
peasants and their hordes of child-
ren , all swa rmed d own t he st reets
of Bon gao towa rds t he treat ment
center. American and Filipino,
Christian and Muslim walked hand
in hand.

Thrumppppp! went the sound
of automatic gunfire in the night
Even muffled by distance, it is a

sound one never quite forgets"
Ramon Salapuddin, a Muslim, elect-
ed Provincial Board Member from

Tawi-Tawi Province, was explaining
the current situation. Upon the dec-
laration of martial law, he declined
the rebel offer to join his Muslim
brothers in the hills.

"There is no Jihad, ro holy war,"
he says. "Marcos is not out to des-
troy lslam in the Philippines He
has built more Mosques during mar-
tial law than all of the mosques
built in the history of lslam in the
Philippines There is much money
coming into the South now. I and
my Muslim brothers should be here,
with the govern ment, to see to it
that the money is used properly.

" But some of my brothers
d isagree They thin k that the
on ly reason money is coming into
the South is because of Nur Misuari's
rebellion They think that if they
stop f ight ing, the money will stop
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(left) A medical mission security guard enioys a soft
drink with civilians at the lpil pharmacy.

(right) Sunsefs at Tawi Tawi beach contrast
with the suffering imposed by years of armed
conflict; (below) A Muslim Bisnic, a traditional
f ishing craft, docks at the ancient port of Bon-
gao. The architecture of the provinvial capital
of Tawi Tawi reflects the modern Muslim
atmosphere of the southern Philippines.
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flowing."
There are two sad scenarios in th is

confrontaticn between Filipinos.
Because so many Muslims have now
rejoined the government, Misuari's
Arab-Muslim bullets are killing
F i lip ino M usl im peasants. Also,
because of the fighting, investors
are reluctant to come into the
South, wh ich means jobs are not
created wh ich wo u ld b r i ng t he

remaining rebels out of the hills.
As'a result, the killing goes ofi,

but in a sadistic, disgusting style.
The po I icy of attract ion has d rawn
back to the folds of the governrnent
the leaders of the rebellion. The
few rema in ing grou ps are scattered
about the countryside, hidden in
the walls of the'thickest jungle.
From these lairs, they strike out in
any given direction, setting an am-
bush and then slithering away in
the n ight lf in the a m bush they
happen to get a military uniform,
they wear it during their next raid.
Then, if an innocent bystander is

killed, the incident is blamed on
"Marcos' mililary".

It is estimated now that f ifty
percent of the sc-ca I led rebe ls

are actually outlaws, bandits taking
advantage of the guise of a rebellion
to terrorize Lhe countryside.

The young Filipino armed forces
troops walk a th in line. Both
Christians and Muslims serve in the
same infantry units. No one knows
among the civilians who is a rebel
and who is not. ln town during the
day, they are all Filipino citizens
who must be treated with respect.
At night, any one of them could
throw a grenade. The tragic victlms
of these night-time fights are
usually civilians, innocently caught
in the crossfire. lt was not un-
com mon f or the med ica I m ission to
see the result of these frre fights.
A ch ild with a leg shot of f , CI ffiother
with her jaw blown away, a young
girl with one side of her face de-
stroyed - a tear gently rolling down
her rema in ing cheek.

But these are on ly a f raction of
the patients eventua lly seen by
the medical mission. The greatest
damage suffered by the people is

st i I I their 400-year-o ld socio-eco n-

om ic repression. Their d iet con-

t i n ues to be poo r, a t best. Low
p rote in i nta ke leads q u ick lY to
d iseases. Death f rom measles and
mumps is disproportionately high.
The diet can't improve until the
econorny improves But the econ-
omy can't improve until the fight-
ing stops . and the f ighters won't
stop u nt il they are f ed better.

The mission goes on. Landing at
one beach after another, Dr.
Espaldon and hls volunteers do what
they can to relieve the suffering
that d ist rust has created . At each
greeting,the next more elaborate
and more m ind bogg ling than the
last, the admiral and his brother

sow the seeds of good wil l. Among
the Subano pagans of Sindangan.
the workers in the rubber forests
of lpil and the singing children of
Siay, the American and Filipino
medical volunteers donate their
to kens of modern med ici ne a nd a

large piece of their hearts.
Thousands of children are im-
munized against disease and un-
known numbers are inoculated with
I ove.

An d t hen, as m i racu lo us ly as

they had arrived , another jet whisks
the Americanos out of the land of
Musllm Filipinos and back to the
land of plenty.D


